The Larkspur Ledger
A Monthly Account of Community Happenings
at the Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club

June 2021
The Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club
732 Edwin Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
(757) 219-2751
info@larkspurswim.com
June Pool Hours
Saturday
Sunday

Tennis Court Hours
Daily, Sunrise to Sunset

12:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

* On June 12th, pool hours will be 2:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. to accommodate a home swim meet in the morning
and early afternoon, as well as a family night for club members in the evening.
*After June 18th the pool will also be open on weekdays; please check our website for details.
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Membership Information
With the pool now open, please be sure that you’ve
purchased or renewed your LSRC memberships so
that our summer can go as smoothly as possible.
While things are looking up as far as the COVID-19
pandemic goes, please note that we will make
necessary adjustments throughout the summer in
order to remain in compliance with any executive
orders the governor may put into place.
Memberships may still be purchased on a monthly
payment plan, or you may pay in full for the full year.

Volunteer Opportunities
(Please Help!)
The LSRC has an ongoing need for people to help with
the mowing and trimming! Does your child need
service hours to fulﬁll a school, scout or church
requirement? Look no further, because the LSRC has
plenty to o er youth volunteers. Read on!
●

●

Older kids are welcome to join adults in
mowing and trimming the grass and weeds
on the club grounds. The sign up sheet is
here.
Kids of all ages are also welcome to help
with planting and maintaining the garden
beds.

To purchase your membership on a monthly payment
plan, visit our website here. To pay in full for the
whole year, please click here.
Questions about membership? Please email Delvin
Peeks and he will be happy to answer them! See you
all soon.

Do you own a Business?
If so, why not contribute to the LSRC by becoming a
corporate sponsor? For our sale price of $125.00 for
the remainder of 2021, you’ll get:
●

●
●
●
●
●

A business card-sized ad in our monthly
newsletter (distributed via email to 500+
homes in the Larkspur neighborhood and
beyond)
Clubhouse rental at the members’ rate of
$125 for four hours
The option to include a coupon code with
your ad
Two single-use guest passes to the LSRC pool
Company announcement at Swim Meets
Company website link on website for one
year

Don’t Forget...
When you order pizza
from Papa John’s using
the promo code LSRCLUB,
Papa John’s will donate
10% of every sale to the
LSRC! Remember, this
offer is only good for
online orders, or orders placed through the Papa John’s
app.

Send an email here with questions, or head over to
our website to get started.

Having fun at the LSRC?
Help spread the word by putting in a kind word about our
club on our website, in a Google review, or on Yelp.
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Garden News!
The plants in our garden beds are growing according to plan, and it
looks like we’ll have home-grown watermelons to enjoy during the
hottest part of summer! Pumpkin seeds will also go in soon, so when
October rolls around we’ll be ready! Our tomatoes, cucumbers, celery,
Brussels sprouts, broccoli, lettuce,
bell peppers, eggplant, yellow and
zucchini squash, peas, jalapeño
peppers, basil, thyme, parsley and
lavender continue to thrive in our
smaller beds.
As our vegetables become ripe
and ready to eat, please feel free
to harvest whatever looks good to
you and take it home to eat. If
you’re not sure how to pick
something, please contact Kim
Bedinger and ask!
Also, once our broccoli and kale
have been harvested later this
month, there will be a little bit of
space available to plant something else. Have an idea about what to
plant? Let us know!
Finally, the berries on the two blueberry bushes will soon be ready for
picking and eating; later this month we’ll cover them with netting to
keep the birds away. Feel free to move the netting aside if you’d like
some berries for yourself, though!

Swi Lesson !
Knowing how to swim is an essential life skill, and
here in the Virginia Beach area it is especially
important to be comfortable and conﬁdent in the
water!
With this in mind, why not sign your kids up for swim
lessons (or take a few yourself) here at the LSRC? Our
lessons are open to members and non-members
alike, and you may take as many or as few as you like.
Sign up here!

Claire Lundberg
LSRC Swim Instructor
Claire Lundberg returns
again this year as LSRC’s
swim instructor. Claire is a
rising third-year student at
the University of Virginia,
where she is studying
Special Education. Growing up, Claire swam for the
Larkspur Lasers for nine years, and also participated
in club swimming for ﬁve years. She has also taught
swim lessons at Bayside Rec Center and coached
their winter swim team for the past three years. She
is WSI (Water Safety Instructor) and CPR certiﬁed.
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Mee th Guard !
Deven Defee-McDaniel
Manager
Twenty year old Deven Defee-McDaniel is beginning her sixth year
as a lifeguard, having learned the ropes as a volunteer guard at age
fourteen, and quickly moving into management positions by age
sixteen. A native of Colorado, Deven’s experience so far has
included positions in Denver area pools, water parks, and
recreation centers. When Deven moved to the 757 last fall with her
husband (who is in the military), she began searching local job
listings for lifeguarding opportunities and soon discovered the
LSRC. After interviewing and checking out the club and
surrounding area, Deven knew the job would be a good ﬁt. She notes
that one thing she immediately noticed was the “strong community”
at the LSRC, and says she was impressed by how “everyone knew
each other,” and by how welcoming people were toward her.
In her free time, Deven is an avid woodworker, and says she has built most of the furniture in her house. She makes
unique and creative co ee tables, side tables, sofa tables, and other pieces, and while she currently does not have
her own workshop, she looks forward to the day when this dream can become a reality. Deven also enjoys roller
skating (just for fun), and teaching swimming lessons to both kids and adults. She says that it is “a delight to see
students progress,” and also notes that it makes her happy to be able to help older adults with movement
limitations ﬁnd ways to stay active and healthy. Deven says that if she could change any one thing about the world
we live in today, she would see to it that every child and adult had survival and self defense skills so that they
wouldn’t have to worry about personal safety.
Amber McCarthy
Manager
With over eleven years of lifeguarding experience under her belt,
twenty-six year old Amber McCarthy returns to work at the LSRC for
another summer! Amber ﬁrst began lifeguarding so that she could
work at Boy Scout Camp Pipsico with her friends. After completing
her training there, she became part of the Aquatics sta at the
camp and remained in that position for ﬁve years. Afterward,
Amber began working for the City of Norfolk, lifeguarding at
beaches and indoor pools, and managing two out of three of the
city’s outdoor pools. Amber says that she loves teaching, and that
she loves being around the water. “Any time I’m around the water
I’m happy,” she notes. What she likes most about her work at the
LSRC is the sense of family that is so common at community pools,
and she thanks all the members for being so welcoming and kind to
her.
When she’s not at the LSRC, Amber is employed full time on the third shift for the Stihl company, which leaves her
daytime hours free to work at the LSRC, and also as a swim instructor for Katie’s Kickers swim academy in Norfolk.
Amber also enjoys reading, soccer, and paintball in her spare time. Amber says that if she could change any one
thing about the world we live intoday, it would be to end world hunger, noting that it is “the biggest plague in the
world right now,” and one that we most certainly should be able to solve.
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Socia Event
Friday, June 4th: Wine & Cheese Pairing
Sunday, June 13th: Civic League Picnic
Join us from 7:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. for a Wine and
Cheese Pairing Night! Discover delicious and affordable
(under $30.00) wines paired with a selection of cheeses
from Trader Joe’s. The cost is $10.00 per person; please
sign up here by noon on the 3rd so we can plan
accordingly.
Saturday, June 12th: Family Night
Come ﬂoat in the pool or hang out on the deck while the
sun sets and a movie plays on the big screen! The fun
starts with the arrival of the Get the Fork Outta Here! food
truck at 4:30 p.m., and lasts until the pool closes at 9:00
p.m. The concessions stand will also be open for treats!

Don’t have a Larkspur Civic League membership yet? No
problem! Stop by the LSRC between 12:00-4:00 p.m. to
purchase your membership and mingle with neighbors
and local elected o cials. There
will be burgers and hot dogs, the
Garden Club will be hosting their
yearly plant sale, and our beer keg
will be ﬂowing! If you still need to
join the pool, the LSRC will also be
selling memberships. See you
there!

Mark your Calendars for the LSRC
Independence Day Bike Parade on July 3rd!
Kids and adults should meet at the pool with bikes decked out for Independence Day, and be ready to start rolling through
the neighborhood at 11:00 a.m. Rita’s Italian Ice will be waiting for us when we return! The pool opens at noon, so come
ready to play for the day, and don’t worry about dinner, as the Courtney’s Kitchen food truck will be on hand from 4:00
p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Sunda Tenni !

Bee & Win Clu !

Yog o th Law !

Adult and teen pick-up
tennis happens on Sundays
from 4 00 p.m.-6 00 p.m. at
the courts! Come check out
our much-improved courts,
make some friends, and get
your game ready for
summer! As usual, parking is
available in the school lot.
Watch your emails, texts
and newsletters for
updates. Game, Set, Match!
See you on the courts!

The Beer Club will meet this
month on Wednesday, the
9th and the 23rd. Please
consider bringing a cash
donation to help pay for the
keg. The Wine Club will
meet on Friday, June 25th.
Bring your favorite beer or
wine and join the fun at the
club at 7 00 p.m.

Join us on Saturday, June
5th at 10 00 a.m. for a
challenging and relaxing
yoga session on the
clubhouse lawn! All you’ll
need is a mat, a water
bottle, and a few dollars for
the tip jar. A suggested
$10.00 per person cash
donation is appropriate.
Sign up here because space
is limited. Peace and
namaste!

Food Trucks are Back!
Food trucks are back on Wednesday nights from
4:30-7:30! Click here for the schedule, and watch your
email for ﬂyers and
menu/ordering information!

Did you know?
Our club has Cornhole, Horseshoes,
Kanjam, Volleyball, Kickball and
Bocce equipment available for
members to use? Interested? Just
ask a lifeguard for access!
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Calling all Lasers and Lasers Fans!
Ready to dive into another exciting Lasers season with the Virginia Beach Swim League? The
Lasers are ready! Not only have we already held our ﬁrst practice, but we purchased new
equipment over the winter for our team, and recently sent several volunteers to VBSL to be
trained as o cials, all to help make things great for our beloved Lasers! Check out the
pictures below of our new reel, lane lines, ﬂags and stanchions, as well as some of our
newly-trained parent o cials!

Volunteer with the Larkspur Lasers!
Do you know what else goes into making our Lasers great besides hard work, awesome o cials, and
new equipment? A great team of Volunteers supporting our kids, that’s what! While we still need a
few more people to help out with the VBSL o cials' roles, we REALLY need a few individuals or
families to take on concession stand responsibilities for our ﬁrst home meet on June 12th. This is a
great opportunity to show off at the grill, sell your favorite baked goods, or just serve as a friendly
face to greet and host our guests from the opposing team. Many people don’t realize that proceeds
from these concessions sales serve as our biggest season fundraisers, and that they directly impact
the success of our swim program. With this in mind, PLEASE consider helping out! To do so, contact
the Lasers Team Representative by Friday, June 4th to sign up. Thanks in advance; we appreciate
your generosity!
Who is the Lasers Team Representative? Her name is Stacey Raeburn, and she is a member of the LSRC’s Board of Directors,
and also acts as our liaison with VBSL. Did you know that many teams in our swim league have 2-4 people ﬁlling this role?
Stacey is ﬁlling this position on her own, and while she is certainly doing a fantastic job, she could really use an extra pair of
hands behind the scenes with some of the administrative work that is necessary for a successful season. If you’re interested,
please contact her for more information!
Stacey can be reached at lasersrep@larkspurswim.com and will be happy to tell you
more about both of these important positions.
Click Here for information on all things Lasers, including practice schedules, swim
meet schedules, The Laser Beam parent manual, team suit information and more!

Please follow us on Facebook and Instagram,
or email lasersrep@larkspurswim.com
to be added to our email distribution list!

Go Lasers! Swim Fast!
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Mee th Coache !

Cason Wilburn
Assistant Coach

Emma Parker
Assistant Coach

Favorite Stroke: Sprint Free & Butterﬂy

Favorite Stroke: Butterﬂy

Cason Wilburn returns for his second year of coaching
the Larkspur Lasers. He is currently a swimmer at the
University of Notre Dame where he is entering his junior
year and is studying environmental engineering.
Cason began swimming at the age of four with the River
Walk Gators and remained with that summer league team
until he turned eighteen. He also swam with a multitude
of other teams, including TAC, ECAT, and CVAC. During his
time as an age group swimmer he broke 14 Virginia state
records and won four high school championships for First
Colonial High School. Currently at Notre Dame, he is a two
time All-American and also became an Academic
All-American this year. In addition, Cason will be
competing at the Olympic Trials this summer for the
United States.
Cason attributes his successes in life so far to always
giving his “best effort, even if it’s not something I may be
strong at.” He ﬁnds motivation in the Lance Armstrong
quote “Pain is temporary, quitting is forever.” Cason also
credits his parents for the teaching and guidance they
have given him over the years.
Cason says that if he could change any one thing about
the world we live in today, it would be to increase the
representation of minorities in swimming. Cason notes
that “swimming is a life skill” that many people, especially
minorities, do not have the opportunity to learn. As an
African American in this predominantly white sport,
Cason is working to change this.

While this will be Emma Parker’s ﬁrst year coaching the
Lasers, she is no stranger to the team or the LSRC. Emma
swam for the Lasers from ages 13 to 17, as well as other
club teams for many years. During this time, Emma
frequently volunteered with the Lasers, staying late after
her own practice to help the younger Lasers with their
strokes. While swimming for ECAT in high school, Emma
developed repetitive motion shoulder injuries, but she
continued to swim for all four of her years at Grassﬁeld
High School, and even joined the crew team. Eventually,
however, Emma saw that coaching would be a great
opportunity to remain involved with club swimming, and
happily accepted coaching positions with ECAT and
Elizabeth Manor when the opportunities presented
themselves. When asked what she likes about coaching,
Emma said, “I have the tools, expertise and guiding power
to help young people get as far as they want to go.” She
adds that “I get to experience the excitement of it all
through them, and it makes me so happy when they’re
happy.”
Currently entering her Sophomore year at Radford
University, Emma is majoring in Music Education, and
hopes to pursue a Master’s degree in Vocal Performance
afterward. And when she’s done with her performance
career? Emma plans to teach for the same reasons
that she is currently coaching swimming!
When asked what one thing she would change about the
world if she could, Emma said that she would arrange
things so that each and every person could have the
chance to pursue his or her passion to the fullest extent
possible.
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Tenni Tal
Tenni Lesson

Tenni Camp

Tennis lessons resumed in May with a restructured
lesson program to accommodate speciﬁc age
groups. The Saturday morning lesson schedule is as
follows:

Summer camp sessions are just around the corner!
Don’t wait to register; camp sessions are limited to
sixteen participants each, and they ﬁll up quickly.
●

Kids aged 9-12
Kids aged 13 +
Kids aged 6-8
(beginners)

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Bundles of six tennis lessons may be purchased by
clicking here. (We no longer accept cash or checks
for lessons). Lessons do not need to be used
consecutively, and there is no time limit for using
them.

●
●
●

June 28-July 2- SOLD OUT! If you are
interested, email Kim Bedinger to be put
on a wait list.
July 12-16- REGISTER HERE!
August 9-13- REGISTER HERE!
August 23-25 (This is a 3-day camp
designed for beginners ages 6-8 )REGISTER HERE!

Private lessons are also available; please contact our
Tennis Representative for details.

Have questions about our tennis programs? Email our Tennis Representative, Kim Bedinger, for answers!

The Coastal Virginia Aquatic Club
CVAC continued to train hard during the month of May, and saw some good times in the CGBD
Long Course Spring Luau Meet in Richmond. In addition, the club’s Chesapeake High School
swimmers put on a strong showing in the Chesapeake High School Champs Meet!
Congratulations to all who participated!
This month, the club will compete in the Tide
Red, White and Blue Invitational Meet June 4th-6th in Richmond. The
team looks forward to another summer of fun and friendly
competition at pools throughout the area. Best of luck in all your
endeavors, CVAC!
For more information on CVAC, please visit the club’s website here.
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Our Corporat Sponsor !
Man thank t Studi 17 an Aﬀordabl Mobil TV Repair for bein th ﬁrs loca
businesse t tak advantag of our Corporat Sponsorship progra !

To contact board members, please send an email to info@larkspurswim.com
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JUNE 2021
Sunday

30

Monday

31

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Food Truck
4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Thursday

3

Friday

4

Wine & Cheese
Pairing
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Lifeguard Training
3:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

6

Pool open to
members
12:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

7

Lifeguard Training
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Civic League Picnic
12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

8

20

Adult Tennis
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Food Truck
4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

14

Lasers Swim Practice
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

15

16

10

Lasers Swim Practice
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

11

Lasers Swim Practice
&
Lasers Family Fun
Night
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

17

18

Board Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m

21

22

5

Tennis Lessons
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Yoga
10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Pool open to
members
12:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

12

Home Swim Meet
6:45 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Pool Open to
members
2:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Tennis Lessons
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Kona Ice Truck
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Get the Fork Outta
Here! Food Truck
4:30-7:30
Family Night
4:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

19

Tennis Lessons
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
New pool hours take
effect!

Food Truck
4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

23

24

Lasers Swim School
11:00 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

Lasers Swim School
11:00 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m

Lasers Swim Practice
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

25

26

2

3

Wine Club
7:00 p.m.

Tennis Lessons
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Food Truck
4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Adult Tennis
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

27
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Lasers Swim Practice
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Pool Open to
members
12:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m
Adult Tennis
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

Lasers Swim Practice
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Beer Club
7:00 p.m.

Adult Tennis
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
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Lasers Swim Practice
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Saturday

28

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m

Tennis Camp
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

29

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m

Beer Club
7:00 p.m.

30

Lasers Swim Practice
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m

Lasers Swim School
11:00 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

Lasers Swim School
11:00 a.m.-11:45 a.m.

Tennis Camp
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Tennis Camp
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

1

Food Truck
4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
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